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POEWIT ANNOUNCES INTEGRATION WITH CONTROL4
PoE Lighting Solutions for the high-end home

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL, May 25th | PoEWit Technologies Inc., a leading manufacturer and designer of smart PoE
lighting and custom A/V network solutions, announced today that their new, highly anticipated Control4 driver
is now available. Now, all PoEWit lighting can be managed from your Control4 panel. Set your lights on a new
schedule, or add them to your existing Control4 schedules.
PoEWit Cloud PoE Security Lights are becoming the new essential addition to every outdoor security camera
installation. PoEWit security lights turn on dimmed to provide ambiance to a home’s perimeter. When motion
detectors are triggered, the lights brighten to scare off intruders and enable security cameras to record in highresolution color. With PoEWit’s PoE Pass-Through technology, anyone can retrofit a security camera installation.
“All of PoEWit’s PoE smart lighting can be individually controlled and programmed to react to events
automatically, including power outages,” said Dusan Jankov, Co-CEO of PoEWit. “With the Control4 driver,
PoEWit’s PoE lighting can be added in key locations such as stairwells and hallways to provide a safe path to exit
a home. All you need is a single Cat5/6 cable.”
You can learn more about PoEWit’s PoE Security Lighting solutions at https://www.poewit.com/outdoor-security
and PoEWit’s PoE Recessed Lighting solutions at https://www.poewit.com/residential.
There is also a quick video guide for all of PoEWit solutions at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRlwhq5-7eduonNlS6pTgqQ

About PoEWit Technologies:
PoEWit’s goal is to advance a home’s or building’s electrical and network infrastructure so that sophisticated
digital devices can be easily installed anywhere and perform more reliably. We want every device to be networked
and powered in an efficient, smart, and safe manner. Our solutions are sophisticated Power over Ethernet (PoE)
devices for the high-end residential and commercial automation markets. Our products are exclusively sold
through our dealer network. We are headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
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